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Country
Our respects are paid to Elders, past, present and future of Arakwal country where we
provide our service. Our connection to this beautiful land is strong and its ancient abundance
is not lost on those at The SHIFT Project who work, walk and live here.
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1. From Foundation Year to first 18 months
The Board of Directors and our clients are grateful to be a part of a generous community
willing to provide affordable housing and the variety of services and practical supports and
donations, to enable our clients to achieve sustainable outcomes.
Our members have reason to be proud of their association with The SHIFT Project. This is
not only because we have provided a niche service at a time when social services are being
reduced across Australia, but because of our focus on a restorative, healing and selfdetermination model.
From early analysis it appears the model is intensive, personal, culturally sensitive, highly
flexible, and we are pleased to report, effective.

2. Board of Directors

From left: Julie Wells (Public Officer/Secretary) June Crowley, Jane Oliver (Chair), Anne Goslett (Founder and
Managing Director), Caitlin Tucker (Treasurer), Kaye Wilkie and Annie Crowley (Vice Chair). Prior to Caitlin Tucker
joining us in March, we briefly enjoyed having Barbara Stander as our Treasurer.

Byron district locals, Kaye Wilkie, and June Crowley joined the team as “ordinary” committee
members. Our Board has strongly advocated for The Project and successfully found
fundraising opportunities and helpful supporters within their networks.
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3. Membership
At 1 July 2015, we had 15 members but by 30 June 2016, we had increased this to a total of
45 members.

4. Achievements to 30 June 2016
a. Case Management
This year we welcomed 13 new admissions to the residential program. Of these, ten women
have transitioned into the community having established regular employment and secure
accommodation. The case management component supports each individual to consider
their future direction and transition through the program. Graduates chose to continue
returning and contribute to the program as mentors for current participants. During the year to
2016, we also assisted 6 clients in outreach programmes.
The SHIFT Project is a 12-week residential
education program. The women in the
formal project engage in the 12-week
program residentially based. We continued
to involve intense therapeutic groups,
physical,
emotional
&
psychological
wellbeing, skills review & classes as well as
individual case management, with external
counselling sourced.
The underlying
principle of reconnection to community, self
and family is supported by our strong focus
on fostering a sense of reciprocity and
cooperation within the program. In the year
past, it became obvious that the women
wanted a more employment–focused skillset. We began to develop opportunity to
expand their confidence. and skillset with a
focus on employment pathways.
Each participant was engaged in individual goals of physical wellness including regular
exercise, healthy eating habits and weekly psychological support. All participants were
encouraged to work as a team and support each other in their endeavours.
Client feedback (including one case of useful criticism) enabled us to improve our intake and
exit procedures, and reinforce the core value of self-responsibility.
Some of our clients had been homeless for many years, others for a few months, and others
are at risk of homelessness. No client is accepted into The SHIFT Project under current
influence of alcohol and other drugs. We again report the observation of rigorous casework
standards for the year.
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b. Community contributions
Our wellbeing programs grew and were supported by:
Paula Bannan teaching art therapy,
Kate Westberg holding yoga,
Julie Wells for Friday Groups on Resilience and Neuro-biology,
Belle McPherson providing a monthly massage,
Liz Jackson, Mark Labrooy, Lorien Waldron & Grant Labrooy supporting SHIFT
Kitchen,
Deanne Belluzo supporting SHIFT Kitchen Enterprise,
Margaret Reid providing sewing classes,
Mary Ann Wright providing administration support,
Shanti Des Fours and Sarah Knight providing media development support.
Sponsorship, Donations, Benefactors
The generosity of sponsors and community contributors (who won’t mind a grateful
acknowledgement) listed below demonstrate a clear vision and strategy. In the year past, this
has occurred due to a dedicated team and courageous participants – both led and mentored
by Anne Goslett. With strong rates of occupancy and participation in the foundation house, a
new two-bedroom adjoining house was built and was fully occupied by August 2016. Stable,
mature residents took on supervision roles for newcomers, and welcome dynamics in the
house saw some Graduates set up their own share-houses together on exit.
We are proud to report a growing list of community contributors:
Bangalow Country Women’s Association
Northern Rivers Community Foundation – Grant Funds
Byron Shire Council – community extension fund
Live Life Pharmacy
Rotary Byron Bay
Bunnings Pty Ltd.
Facilitations Pty. Ltd.
Bell & Ford clothing
Zaney Productions
My Own Gym
Baygers Byron Bay
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c. Special projects aided our rapid progress
Given that we remained independent of government funding, we continued to rely heavily on
the goodwill of our community who, at the inception of our project generously provided
significant funds to see our success. During 2015-2016, this trend did not downturn as was
conceivable; instead it flourished. With tax deductibility we received generous contributions
that exceeded our targets by June 2016.
One of the independent alliances we pursued was the Northern Rivers Community
Foundation’s Development Grant. In February 2016, we were received a donation from the
region’s community-focused residents built on the concept of inter-agency co-operation. Our
$3,000 grant enabled us to trial a new project in nutrition, known as
The SHIFT Kitchen. As we have refined specific products we focused on catering
opportunities through the SHIFT Kitchen Enterprise.
In true Byron Bay style, we were supported by the fabulous services of The Four SHIFTING
Chefs.
1. Mark Labrooy – Three Blue Ducks
2. Lorien Waldorf – Ayurvedic Nutritionist
3. Liz Jackson – Pastry Chef
4. Grant Labrooy – Three Blue Ducks
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d. Funded by the wider community
We established a partnership with the Bangalow Country Women’s Association, with
generous support from Margaret Reid, a retired TAFE Teacher, who provided a weekly
sewing class with a focus on basic skills and repairs.
The CWA has also provided two new sewing machines to this venture. This grew into The
SHIFT Stitches. During the year we prepared for taking commercial orders, which resulted in
an order for aprons for the Liberation Larder. The women involved earned a percentage of
the profit and the remainder was set aside for the following financial year.
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4. Community Engagement Snapshot
Employment and Community – some brief statistics
By 30 June 2016, we had achieved an employment rate for our clients of 75% in the face of
high unemployment in the Byron community. This statistic was not the enabler or goal, but it
was achieved as part of our graduating women finding their own accommodation in the
Northern Rivers and beyond.
Of the 13 women who entered the project, 70% were resettled in their own accommodation
within three months as planned.
One participant has successfully completed a Certificate IV in Community Services and
continued her studies entering the Diploma of Community Services at Murwillumbah TAFE.
Those in the residential program accessed cleaning work and the local Byron Echo paper
delivery roster. This employment subsidised rent and supported the women to become
financially independent. Also developed in 2016 was access to customer service and Barista
training through the Coffee Box, a social enterprise sponsored by the Byron Community
Centre.
Success in establishing business:
Two of the SHIFT graduates established their own business ventures:

anjilasingh, has set up an online jewellery range as well
as a distribution within the Byron business sector.

Beautiful Abundance is a
regular market stall in the
Northern Rivers area offering a
range of organic seedlings.
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Expansion of projects, products and services in 2016

Due to the success of community engagement, the therapeutic support to women, and the
growth of the residential facility, The SHIFT Project grew in new ways during 2016. The
Board saw Julie Wells present a new theme on our therapeutic model delivered to women
each week in group sessions. Anne Goslett also reported regularly on the expansion of the
residential programme, the facilities, the case work model.
On the strength of this core programme, we engaged with several services and local
businesses working to ensure a diverse, interesting, routine. This enabled a healthy range of
supports and activities for the women to learn and also reciprocate the giving.
This business concept was outlined during 2016 and presented to the SHIFT Board of
Directors by Anne Goslett.
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5. Planning, visioning, working together
With the pleasing growth of SHIFT Project Byron during its first
full year of operation, strategic review was needed.
Our first strategic planning day, efficiently facilitated by June
Crowley, saw
the successful outlining of the merit we aimed for,
the ways we would get there, and
a review of the current lack of facilities available to
women who may not fit the stereotypical “homeless”
label.

We also examined our risk management platform, noting our reliance on the goodwill of our
founders, our benefactors and our ability to remain independent of
government funding.
We planned a pursuit of innovative sources for
manageable projects. We were not short of experience,
ideas and enthusiasm and happily mapped out four major
strategies and more than 30 distinctions.
We record our thanks to the Cancer Council of NSW for
the loan of their workshop facilities as having the space was
great boost to our team function.

Board Attendance
Accidents & Incidents
Fund Raising Targets
Service Complaints
Premature Exit by Clients
Total intakes
Community-based clients

a

Board meetings (11) met with a full quorum 81%.
Nil reports
120%
1 from a total of 13 clients over total of 365 days
1
28 with 13 accepted into the programme
9 in “outreach” programme (non-residential)
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Vision

The Board

The S.H.I.F.T. Project, Bryon is a
residential transition program for women
who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness.
The purpose of The S.H.I.F.T. Project,
Bryon, is to provide educational
programs within a supported stable
housing environment for women to shift
from disadvantage to confidence and a
motivation for well-being.
SHIFT Project Byron Bay is unique in its
vision and practice in that it requires of
clients a new level of change to aid them
in
re-establishing
a
meaningful
relationship with community.
Our vision is by 2020, we will have a
self-sustaining, integrative community of
women within the Byron region who have
transitioned out of disadvantage.
The ongoing 3-month curriculum covers
a range of programs focusing on
physical, emotional and psychological
well-being. Topics include; developing
EQ (emotional intelligence), Resilience,
exploring Mindsets and Behaviour,
Communication skills, Social Networking,
Relationship building and Conflict
Resolution.
The practical living skills – include food
production and gardening, sewing skills,
cooking, meal preparation and
planning……and physically, we have
access to gym, yoga and a range of
other activities. All of the above are
essential to effective community living.
…

The Board of Directors oversaw and
monitored both the management and
performance of The SHIFT Project. The
Board met and established receipt of
financial and operational reports from
management. It also achieved it fundraising targets.

Board functions
Drives strategic planning, policy,
and ensures operational and
capital budgets are achieved
Appoints, guides and assesses
senior staff.
Ensures the integrity of internal
controls, risk management and
management information systems
Ensures appropriate delegations,
policies and procedures and
compliance
with
relevant
legislation and regulations; in
2015 SHIFT was registered as a
Public Benevolent Institution with
the Australian Taxation Office.
Advocates for The SHIFT project
Ensures
consultation
and
communication
with
all
stakeholders
regarding
its
operations and future direction.
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Financial Report
2016

Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss Statement

The following pages represent the formal financial statements that form the Financial
Report of 1 July 2015 – 30 June 2016 financial year activity.
These Financial Statements have been prepared with the services of the two Byron
Bay community members, Treasurer, Ms Caitlin Tucker and book-keeper, Lexie
Arabadjis.
The members will note that through careful financial management, the organisation
has finished the financial year with a workable surplus. Income has been derived
from a variety of community-based sources to ensure a strong future, including a
requirement of clients to contribute some form of rental subsidy towards their case
management. Our strategic fundraising model focuses on developing strong and
engaged relationships, with a community of individuals, businesses and foundations.
SHIFT Project Byron Inc. acknowledges the continued support of its Auditor, Susan
Vuong, Enhance Tax Partners Pty Ltd.
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Susan Wong
ABN 88 570 158 545
Suite 82 89-97 Jones St
Ultimo NSW 2007

Telp (02) 9281 5005
Fax (02)9281 4220

NOT-FOR-PROFIT INCORPORATED
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
AUDITOR DETAILS
Name:

Susan Wong

Postal address:

Suite 82, 89-97 Jones St
Ultimo NSW 2007

Business name:

Enhance Tax Partners Pty Ltd

Business postal address:

Suite 82, 89-97 Jones St
Ultimo NSW 2007

Professional organisation:

National Tax and Accountants Associations’ Ltd

Professional membership or registration number:

23036

NOT-FOR-PROFIT INCORPORATED
Not-for-profit Incorporated name:

THE SHIFT PROJECT BYRON INCORPORATED
Australian business number (ABN) or tax file number (TFN): ABN 41 673 547 663
Address: PO BOX 242
Suffolk Park NSW 2481
Year of income being audited:

30 June 2016

To the officers
To the officers of The Shift Project Byron Incorporated

Susan Wong
ABN 88 570 158 545
Suite 82 89-97 Jones St
Ultimo NSW 2007

Telp (02) 9281 5005
Fax (02)9281 4220

The Shift Project Byron Incorporated, year ended 30 June 2016

Financial report
I have audited the special purpose financial report of The Shift Project Byron Incorporated
(the Incorporated Association), which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2016 and
the Income statement, statement of changes in equity/statement of recognised income and
expenses and cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the Officers’ declaration.

Officers’ responsibility for the financial report
The Officers of the Incorporated Association are responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
(including the Australian Accounting Interpretations). This responsibility also includes
establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error;
selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that
are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s responsibility
My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based in the audit. I have
conducted an independent audit of the financial report in order to express an opinion on them
to the officers. No opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used are
appropriate to the needs of the members.
I disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance in this report, or on financial
statements to which it relates, to any person other than members, or for any purpose other
than that for which it was prepared.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These
auditing standards require that I comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to the audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial report us free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessment, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion of the effectiveness of the trustee’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by the Officers, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
report.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate a basis for my
audit opinion.

Susan Wong
ABN 88 570 158 545
Suite 82 89-97 Jones St
Ultimo NSW 2007

Telp (02) 9281 5005
Fax (02)9281 4220

Independence
In conducting the audit, I followed applicable independence requirements of Australia
professional ethical pronouncements.

Unqualified Auditor’s Opinion on the financial report
In my opinion, the financial report of The Shift Project Byron Incorporated:
gives a true and fair view of the Incorporated Association’s financial position of as at
30 June 2016 and of its performance for the year ended on that date, and
complied with the Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) as described in note 1 in the financial report and the
Associations Incorporation Act 1984.

Susan Wong
Certified Practicing Accountant
Signature of approved auditor
Date

02/09/2016

